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Abstract
Objective.Closed loop cardiovascular (CV) and cerebrovascular (CBV) variability interactions are
assessed via transfer entropy (TE) from systolic arterial pressure (SAP) to heart period (HP) and
vice versa and frommean arterial pressure (MAP) tomean cerebral blood velocity (MCBv) and
vice versa. This analysis is exploited to assess the efficiency of baroreflex and cerebral autoregulation.
This study aims at characterizing CV andCBV controls in postural orthostatic tachycardiac syndrome
(POTS) subjects experiencing exaggerated sympathetic response during orthostatic challenge via
unconditional TE andTE conditioned on respiratory activity (R).Approach. In 18 healthy controls
(age: 28± 13 yrs; 5males, 13 females) and 15 POTS individuals (age: 29± 11 yrs; 3males, 12 females)
we acquired beat-to-beat variability ofHP, SAP,MAP andMCBv and twoR signals, namely
respiratory chestmovement (RCM) and capnogram (CAP). Recordings weremade at sitting rest and
during active standing (STAND). TEwas computed via vector autoregressive approach.Main results.
We found that: (i)when assessingCV interactions, the increase of the TE fromSAP toHPduring
STAND, indicating baroreflex activation, is detected solely when conditioning onRCM; (ii)when
assessingCBV interactions, the impact ofR on the TE computation is negligible; (iii)POTS shows
baroreflex impairment during STAND; (iv)POTS exhibits a normal CBV response to STAND.
Significance.TE is useful for detecting the impairment of specific regulatorymechanisms in POTS.
Moreover, using differentR signals highlights the sensitivity of CV andCBV controls to specificR
aspects.

1. Introduction

The cardiovascular (CV) and cerebrovascular (CBV) controls are essential for life. An impairment of the
baroreflex reducing the amplitude of the changes of heart period (HP) per unitmodification of systolic arterial
pressure (SAP) (Pinna et al 2017)might lead to excessive variability of arterial pressure (AP)under orthostatic
stimulus (Taylor and Eckberg 1996) and to postural intolerance (Farquhar et al 2000). Dysfunction of CBV
control can lead to variablemean cerebral blood flow (MCBF) approximated asmean cerebral blood velocity
(MCBv)under the hypothesis of invariance of the vessel diameter (Aaslid et al 1982), in response to physiological
changes ofmean arterial pressure (MAP) (Zhang et al 2002,Nakagawa et al 2011, Otite et al 2014), eventually
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inducing hyperemiawith a higher risk of stroke (Joshi et al 2010), ischemia with insufficient oxygen supply to the
brain (Tarumi et al 2014) or hypoperfusion contributing to postural syncope (Carey et al 2001). Since CV and
CBV regulations act in a closed loop, their impairmentmight not bemerely related to the arm fromSAP toHP
(Porta et al 2000, Laude et al 2004) and fromMAP toMCBv (Tiecks et al 1995, Panerai et al 1999a, Tzeng et al
2014, Gelpi et al 2022a) but also on the reverse pathways linked respectively to the balance between Frank-
Starling law and diastolic runoff (Baselli et al 1994, Porta et al 2013a) and to theCushing reflex elicited by
hypoperfusion or intracranial pressure rise (Cushing 1902, Bari et al 2017,McBryde et al 2017, Saleem et al 2018,
Bari et al 2021, Porta et al 2022).

Since CV andCBVvariability interactions result from closed loopmechanisms, causality analysis
accounting for the directionality of the influences seems to be a valid tool (Porta and Faes 2016). Among viable
causality analysis tools, transfer entropy (TE), measuring the uncertainty decrement about the current state of
the target when the behavior of the driver was considered above and beyond the past of the target and all
conditioning factors recorded during the experimental session (Schreiber 2000, Barnett et al 2009, Vicente et al
2011), is particularly suitable for assessingCV andCBV controlmechanisms (Faes et al 2013b, Porta et al 2015,
Bari et al 2017, de Abreu et al 2020, Porta et al 2022). The TE is especially efficient in accounting for conditioning
factors such as respiratory activity (R)whenCV andCBVvariability interactions are evaluated (Porta et al 2015,
Porta et al 2022). On theCV side, Rmodulates vagal outflowdirected to the sinus node (Porta et al 2000,
Eckberg 2003) and solicited baroreceptors viamodifications of intrathoracic pressure (DeBoer et al 1987). On
theCBV side, periodicmovements of cerebrospinal fluid, induced by respiratory-related changes of
intrathoracic pressure acting on thoracic and epidural veins lining the spine (Yildiz et al 2017, Porta et al 2022),
directly disturb intracranial pressure, and, in turn,MCBv, whilemodifications of the venous return and stroke
volume induce respiratory-related oscillations ofMAP (Toska and Eriksen 1993, Caiani et al 2002, Elstad et al
2018).

When studyingHP and SAP variability interactions,R is usuallymonitored via respiratory chestmovement
(RCM) (Faes et al 2013b, Porta et al 2015, Bari et al 2017, de Abreu et al 2020, Porta et al 2022). Conversely,
capnogram (CAP)monitoring the inhaled and exhaled partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) associated
withRmight be amore natural choice in setup designed to assess CBV control (Ogoh 2019). It is unclear
whether different types ofRmonitoringmightmodify conclusions onCV andCBVvariability interactions when
TE conditioned onR is computed.

Thus, the study aims at evaluating the impact of differentR signals (i.e. RCMandCAP) on directionality in
CV andCBVvariability interactions. TE fromSAP toHP and vice versa and fromMAP toMCBv and vice versa
were computed. Unconditional TEwas accompaniedwith TEs conditioned onR taken as RCMorCAP. The
significance of the indexes was tested via surrogate data approach. The approachwas tested on healthy subjects
and patients with postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome (POTS). The application in POTS ismotivated by
the fact that POTS patients are known to feature an exacerbated sympathetic activation during orthostatic
challenge that affects baroreflex control (Farquhar et al 2000,Muenter Swift et al 2005, Barbic et al 2020), while
little information is present about CBV regulation and limited to traditional parameters extracted fromMCBv
that do allow the assessment of the dynamic cerebral autoregulation (Wells et al 2020). Preliminary results were
presented at the 12thmeeting of the European StudyGroup onCVOscillations (Gelpi et al 2022b).

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Experimental protocol
The data belonged to a database designed to assess the impact of sustained cognitive stress onCBV
hemodynamics in POTS (Wells et al 2020).We referred toWells et al (2020) for demographics and baseline
physiological characteristics as well as types ofmedication. The protocol adhered to the principles of the
Declaration ofHelsinki formedical research involving human subjects. Subjects were enrolled at the Center for
Heart RhythmDisorders, TheUniversity of Adelaide, Australia. The experimental protocol was approved by the
local institutional human research ethics committee. All participants providedwritten informed consent before
their inclusion in the protocol. Briefly, we considered POTSpatients (n= 15; age: 29± 11 yrs; 3males, 12
females) and a cohort of age- and sex-matched healthy subjects (CONTROL n= 18; age: 28± 13 yrs; 5males, 13
females). The enrolled POTS patients featured the typical symptoms of this syndrome (Wells et al 2020). The
healthy status of CONTROL subjects was confirmed by clinical evaluation, checking their CV response to active
standing and completing symptomquestionnaires that indicated they did not have orthostatic intolerance.

All subjects underwent continuousmonitoring of CV, CBV andR signals.More specifically, we acquired a
single-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) via a commercial bioamplifier (FE132 Bioamp, ADInstruments Pty Ltd,
NSW,Australia) and noninvasive AP using a cuff placed on themiddlefinger of the right hand via a volume-
clampdevice (FinapresMedical Systems BV, Enschede, TheNetherlands). RCMwas recorded via a
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piezoresistive thoracic belt (MLT1132/DPiezoRespiratory Belt Transducer, ADInstruments Pty Ltd,NSW,
Australia). CAP (Capnostream20P,Medtronic,Minneapolis,MN,USA)was acquired using nasal prongswith
mouth scoop (Smart CapnoLine Plus,Microstream,Medtronic). Lastly, a transcranial Doppler device (Doppler-
BoxX, Compumedics DWL, Singen, Germany)was used tomonitor cerebral bloodflow (CBF) via the
measurement of cerebral blood velocity (CBv) from themiddle cerebral artery in the dominant hemisphere. CBv
was considered a proxy of CBFunder the hypothesis of negligiblemodifications of the vessel diameter (Aaslid
et al 1982). All signals were sampled simultaneously and continuously through a data acquisition device
(Powerlab PL35/16, ADInstruments Pty Ltd,NSW,Australia) at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz.

Experiments took place in themorning in a temperature-controlled room,with patients abstaining from
alcohol and caffeine over the preceding 24 h. Signals were recordedwhile sitting at rest (REST) and during active
standing (STAND). STAND session followed the REST one. All participants with POTSwere on treatment in
accordancewith current guidelines without anymodification of the therapy in the previousmonth. Patients
under vasopressorsmedications were asked to postpone the daily dose after completing the experiment.

2.2. Extraction of beat-to-beat variability series
From the ECG, theR-wave peakswere detected using a threshold on the first derivative. The kthHP,where k is
the cardiac beat counter, was computed as the time distance between two consecutiveR-wave peaks. The kth
SAP and diastolic AP (DAP)were located at the timing of themaximumAPwithin the kth cardiac cycle and of
the followingminimum. The kthMAPwas computed as the ratio of the definite integral of AP between the
(k− 1)th and kthDAPoccurrences to the interdiastolic interval. The same procedure was applied toCBv to
computeMCBv (Bari et al 2016). TheCAP signal wasfiltered via a four-order low-pass Butterworth filter with a
cutoff frequency of 0.5 Hz. The RCMandCAP signals were sampled in correspondence to the firstR-wave peak
delimiting the kthHP. The end-tidal pCO2 (etCO2), reflecting pCO2 in the alveolar air, was taken as the
sampling of CAP at the end of expiration, namely at the end of its relatively horizontal plateau phase, once per
respiratory cycle. The resulting series weremanually corrected in the case ofmissing beats ormisdetections. The
effect of ectopic beats, or isolated arrhythmic events, wasmitigated via linear interpolation. Corrections did not
exceed 5%of the total sequence length. Sequences of 250 consecutive beats were selected at REST and during
STANDwith the onset of the sequence randomly selectedwithin the session. Representative examples of
variability series are reported in figure 1 for aCONTROL subject at REST.

2.3. Computation of time and frequency domain variabilitymarkers
In the time domain, we computed themean and variance ofHP, SAP,MAP, andMCBv labeled, respectively,
μHP,σ

2
HP,μSAP,σ

2
SAP,μMAP,σ

2
MAP,μMCBv andσ

2
MCBv. The indexes were expressed inms,ms2,mmHg,mmHg2,

mmHg,mmHg2, cm s−1, and cm2 s−2, respectively. Themean of etCO2was computed aswell, denotedwith
μetCO2 and expressed inmmHg.

In the frequency domain, parametric power spectral analysis was carried out according to an autoregressive
(AR) representation of the series (Task Force 1996). The coefficients of the ARmodel and the variance of the
white noise were estimated by solving the least squares problem via the Levinson–Durbin recursion (Baselli et al
1997). The number of coefficients was chosen from4 to 16 according to the Akaike’sfigure ofmerit
(Akaike 1974).

As to theCV analysis, we computed the power ofHP in the high frequency (HF) band, from0.15 to 0.40 Hz,
and the power of SAP in the low frequency (LF) band, from0.04 to 0.15 Hz, expressed in absolute units (i.e.ms2

andmmHg2), denoted respectively asHFHP and LFSAP. Theywere taken, respectively, as amarker of vagal
modulation (Pomeranz et al 1985, Task Force 1996) and sympatheticmodulation (Pagani et al 1997,Marchi et al
2016a).

As to theCBV analysis, the power ofMAP andMCBv series was divided into the traditional bands optimized
to describe theCBV regulation, namely very low frequency (VLF), from0.02 to 0.07 Hz, LF from0.07 to 0.15 Hz,
andHF from0.15 to 0.4 Hz (Claassen et al 2016). The superior cutoff of the LF powerwas limited to 0.15 Hz
compared to suggestions given inClaassen et al (2016) because the respiratory ratemight be slower than 0.2 Hz
inCONTROL subjects (Vaini et al 2019). The powers of theMAP andMCBv series were expressed in absolute
units (i.e. mmHg2 and cm2 s−2) and labeledVLFMAP, VLFMCBv, LFMAP, LFMCBv,HFMAP andHFMCBv.

As toR signal, the frequency of the dominant oscillation of RCMandCAP series within theHF band from
0.15 to 0.4 Hzwasevaluated. Theywere indicated as fRCM and fCAP, respectively, and expressed in breaths per
minute (bpm).

2.4. Estimation of TE and conditional TE
TEwas computed according to themodel-based approach reported in Barnett et al (2009), Porta et al (2015).
Briefly, being x, y and z, the variability series describing the activity of the driver, the target and the conditioning
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system,we denoted the full Universe of knowledgewithΩ= {x, y, z} and the restrictedUniverses of knowledge
withΩ{x}= {y, z},Ω{z}= {x, y} andΩ{x, z}= {y} obtained fromΩ by excluding, respectively, x, z, and
both x and z. InΩ,Ω{x},Ω{z} andΩ{x, z} the current sample of ywas explained as a linear combination of p
past samples of all the signals present in theUniverse of knowledge plus the current sample of a realization of a
Gaussianwhite noise according to anARmodel over ywith double exogenous (XX) input (ARXX) over x and z
in the case ofΩ, to anARmodel over ywith single exogenous (X) input (ARX) over z in the case ofΩ{x}, to an
ARXmodel over x in the case ofΩ{z} and to anARmodel over y in the case ofΩ{x, z}. After identifying the
coefficients of themodels, ywas predicted by filtering the series with the identified coefficients and the
prediction error variance was estimated as the average squared difference between the current and predicted
sample computed over the entire series. Defined ,y yxz

2
∣s ,y yz

2
∣s y yx

2
∣s and y y

2
∣s the prediction error variances

computed inΩ,Ω{x},Ω{z} andΩ{x, z} respectively, the conditional TE from x to y given z is given by

TE 0.5 log , 1x y z
y yz

y yxz

2

2
· ( )∣

∣

∣

s

s
=

Figure 1.The line graphs show sequences of 250 consecutive values ofHP (a), SAP (b),MAP (c),MCBv (d), RCM (e), andCAP (f)
acquired from aCONTROL subject at REST.
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while the unconditional TE from x to y is given by

TE 0.5 log . 2x y
y y

y yx

2

2
· ( )∣

∣

s

s
=

Both TEx y and TEx y z∣ represent the information transfer from x to y but only TEx y z∣ accounts for the
confounding influences of z (Barnett et al 2009, Porta et al 2015).

The coefficients of theARXX, ARX, andARmodels were estimated by solving traditional least squares
problems via theCholesky decompositionmethod (Baselli et al 1997). The number p of the coefficients
weighting past samples was optimized inΩ for (1) and inΩ{z} for (2) via the Akaike criterion formultivariate
processes (Akaike 1974) in the range from6 to 14 and adopted, respectively, inΩ{x} andΩ{x, z} aswell (Porta
et al 2015). Since the coefficients of ARXX, ARX, andARmodels were estimated via separate identification
procedures, a double regression approachwas exploited (Porta et al 2015). The latency of the actions of the
driver and confounding factor on the target signal was set according to physiological considerations. The latency
fromSAP toHPwas set to 0 beats and the latency fromHP to SAP to 1 beat because the rapidity of the baroreflex
allowed the kth SAP to prolong the kthHP,while themeasurement conventions prevented the kthHP tomodify
the kth SAP and allowed it to act on the (k+ 1)th SAP (Baselli et al 1994, Porta et al 2011). The latency fromMAP
toMCBvwas set to 2 beats and the latency fromMCBv toMAP to 0 beats, thus accounting for the capacitive and
inertial properties of the pressure-to-flowpathway and fast responses of theflow-to-pressure link driven by the
rapidity of barosensitive areas in the brain stem (Vaini et al 2019, Bari et al 2021). The latency fromR signal to
HP, SAP,MAP andMCBvwas set to 0 beats (Porta et al 2015, Porta et al 2022). For the assessment of CV
variability interactions, TEwas computed inΩ= {SAP,HP,R}, while for the assessment of CBV variability
interactions, TEwas computed inΩ= {MAP,MCBv,R}.Rwas taken as a confounding factor and set to be
either RCMorCAP. To derive information about closed loopCV andCBVvariability interactions, we
considered x= SAP and y=HPand vice versa and x=MAPand y=MCBv and vice versa. Therefore, we
computed the following conditional TEs: TE ,SAP HP RCM∣ TE ,SAP HP CAP∣ TE ,HP SAP RCM∣ TE ,HP SAP CAP∣
TE ,MAP MCBv RCM∣ TE ,MAP MCBv CAP∣ TE ,MCBv MAP RCM∣ and TE ,MCBv MAP CAP∣ aswell as the following TEs:
TE ,SAP HP TE ,HP SAP TE ,MAP MCBv and TE .MCBv MAP All variability series were normalized by subtracting
theirmean and by dividing the result by the standard deviation. TE and conditional TEwere computed in each
subject in any experimental condition and values were pooled together aswell to compare results derived from
differentmodalities of the TE computation. Variation of TE fromSTAND toREST (ΔTE)was assessed over the
same individual.

2.5. Testing the null hypothesis of uncoupling between two series
We tested the null hypothesis of absence of dynamic interactions among series (H0) by assessing unconditional
TE and conditional TE over surrogate series built from their original versions with the aim at destroying all
possible links, while preserving amplitude distribution and power spectral density (Porta and Faes 2016).
Surrogate data set were built individually over each subject in any experimental condition using the technique of
time shifting the original version of the series, thus destroying the cross-correlation, while preserving
autocorrelation and amplitude distribution (Andrzejak et al 2003, Porta et al 2015). As to theCV analysis, HP
series was left unmodified, while SAP, RCMandCAP sequenceswere shifted. As to theCBV analysis,MCBv
series was left unmodified, whileMAP, RCMandCAPwere shifted. The delay was chosen randomly between 40
and 80 cardiac beats. The values at the end of the shifted series were wrapped to its onset. For each original set of
series, we built 100 surrogate pairs. Unconditional TE and conditional TEwere computed over the original and
surrogates. Themarker calculated over the original sequences was deemed to be significantly greater than 0
whether it was above the 95th percentile of the distribution of themarker assessed over the set of surrogates. In
this case we rejectedH0. The percentage of subjects inwhichH0 was rejectedwas computed for unconditional
TE and conditional TE for each population and experimental condition. Thesemarkers were labeled
TE %,SAP HP TE %,HP SAP TE %,MAP MCBv TE %MCBv MAP and TE %,SAP HP RCM∣ TE %,SAP HP CAP∣

TE %,HP SAP RCM∣ TE %,HP SAP CAP∣ TE %,MAP MCBv RCM∣ TE %,MAP MCBv CAP∣ TE %,MCBv MAP RCM∣
TE %.MCBv MAP CAP∣ To compare results derived fromdifferentmodalities of computation of TE the outcomes
of the surrogate test were pooled together regardless of the group and experimental condition aswell.

2.6. Statistical analysis
Normality was tested via the Shapiro–Wilk test. Two-way repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (one factor
repetition,Holm-Sidak test formultiple comparisons)was applied to time, frequency, and information domain
markers to assess the effect of the experimental condition (i.e. REST or STAND)within the same group (i.e.
CONTROL and POTS) and the significance of the between-group differences within the same experimental
condition. Two-way repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (one factor repetition,Holm-Sidak test formultiple
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comparisons)was applied toΔTE to assess the impact of the conditioning signal (i.e. RCMorCAP)within the
same group and the significance of the between-group differences using the same conditioning signal. One-way
repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (Tukey test formultiple comparisons), or one-way Friedman repeated
measures analysis of variance on ranks (Tukey test formultiple comparisons), when appropriate, was used to
compare unconditional TE and conditional TE after pooling together data regardless of the group and
experimental condition. The dependence of the significance of the dynamical interactions on the experimental
condition and groupwas assessed viaχ2 test applied to the proportion of subjects featuring the rejection of the
uncoupling hypothesis. The comparison betweenREST and STANDaccounted for the application of the test
over the same subject viaMcNemar’s test. The level of significance of the test was lowered according to the
number of comparisons (i.e. 4) to account for themultiple comparison issue. The same test was applied to
compare the percentages of rejection of uncoupling hypothesis derived from the TE types after pooling together
all the outcomes of the surrogate test regardless of the group and experimental condition. In this case the level of
significance of the test was lowered 3 times to account for themultiple comparison issue. Data are expressed as
mean± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was carried out using a commercial statistical program
(Sigmaplot, v.14.0, Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL, United States). A type I error probability p< 0.05was
always considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Results of time and frequency domain variability analysis
Table 1 summarizes CV indexes derived fromHP and SAP variability series. Orthostatic stimulus caused the
shortening ofμHP in both populations (i.e. CONTROL and POTS).Moreover, POTSweremore tachycardic at
REST thanCONTROL subjects.μSAP increased during STAND in both groups being the values ofμSAP during
STAND in POTS greater than inCONTROL individuals. The activation of the sympathetic control during
STANDwas also suggested by the increase of the LFSAP power but its increment was visible solely in POTS and
muchmore relevant than that inCONTROL group.σ2HP,HFHP, andσ

2
SAP did not vary across groups and

experimental conditions.
Table 2 outlines CBV indexes derived fromMAP andMCBv variability series. Postural challenge induced the

increase ofμMAP, and the rise wasmore important in POTS group.σ2MAP increased significantly with STAND
solely in POTS and the rise of theMAP variability occurred in the LF band. During STAND, theHFMAP power
was larger in POTS than inCONTROL individuals. STAND induced the decrease ofμMCBv in both populations.
TheHFMCBv power increased during STANDcompared to REST solely in POTS patients, and during STAND, it
was larger in POTS individuals compared toCONTROL subjects. VLFMAP,σ

2
MCBv, VLFMCBv, and LFMCBv did

not vary across groups and experimental conditions.
Table 3 summarizes respiratory indexes derived fromRCMandCAP. The respiratory frequency (i.e. fRCM

and fCAP) remained stable across experimental conditions and populations regardless of the respiratory signal.
μetCO2 did not varywith either experimental condition or group aswell.

3.2. Results of unconditional TE andTE conditioned onR signal
The vertical simple error bar graphs offigure 2 compare the information transfer computed fromSAP toHP
(figure 2(a)), fromHP to SAP (figure 2(b)), fromMAP toMCBv (figure 2(c)) and fromMCBv toMAP
(figure 2(d)) derived via unconditional TE, TE conditioned onRCMandTE conditioned onCAP.Datawere

Table 1.Time and frequency domainCV indexes inCONTROL and POTS groups at REST and during STAND.

CV index
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

μHP (ms) 814.3± 113.8 735.9± 118.8* 723.6± 139.1§ 654.3± 149.3*

σ2HP (ms2) 3358.3± 2717.7 2206.3± 1674.2 1473.8± 1147.6 1623.2± 1695

HFHP (ms2) 904.4± 1048 506.8± 714.6 348.8± 311.9 369.4± 635.5

μSAP (mmHg) 108.2± 19.2 117.8± 23.4* 118.2± 14 129.9± 15.6*§

σ2SAP (mmHg2) 14.8± 8 19± 11.6 14.6± 13.3 19.4± 13.8

LFSAP (mmHg2) 3.4± 4.5 5.3± 7.3 2.2± 2.7 10.7± 9.6*§

CV= cardiovascular;μ=mean;σ2= variance;HP= heart period; SAP= systolic arterial pressure; LF= low frequency;HF= high

frequency; CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome; REST=while sitting at rest;

STAND= during active standing. The symbol * indicates a significant difference versus RESTwithin the same group (i.e. CONTROLor
POTS)with p< 0.05. The symbol § indicates a significant difference versus CONTROLwithin the same experimental condition (i.e. REST
or STAND)with p< 0.05.
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pooled together regardless of the experimental condition (i.e. REST or STAND) and group (i.e. CONTROLor
POTS). TE fromSAP toHP conditioned onRCMwas smaller than unconditional TE fromSAP to SAP andTE
fromSAP toHP conditioned onCAP.Nodifference between differentmodalities for the computation of TEwas
detected fromHPand SAP, fromMAP toMCBv and fromMCBv toMAP.

The vertical simple bar graphs offigure 3 compare the percentage of rejections ofH0 from SAP toHP
(figure 3(a)), fromHP to SAP (figure 3(b)), fromMAP toMCBv (figure 3(c)) and fromMCBv toMAP
(figure 3(d)) as a function of themodality of the TE computation (i.e. unconditional TE, TE conditioned on
RCMandTE conditioned onCAP). Datawere pooled together regardless of the experimental condition (i.e.
RESTor STAND) and group (i.e. CONTROLor POTS).When assessing bothCV andCBVdynamic
interactions no difference between differentmodalities for the TE computationwas detected.

Table 4 summarizes the unconditional TE computed overCV andCBVvariability series inCONTROL and
POTS subjects at REST and during STAND. As toCVvariability interactions, TE fromHP to SAPdecreased
during STAND in bothCONTROL and POTS groups, while TE fromSAP toHP remained stable across
experimental conditions in both groups. TE fromSAP toHP andTE fromHP to SAPdid not vary across groups,
and this result held regardless of the experimental condition. As toCBV variability interactions, TE fromMAP to
MCBv andTE fromMCBv toMAPwere not affected by either experimental condition or group.

Table 5 lists the percentage of subjects featuring the rejection of the uncoupling hypothesis using
unconditional TE computed over CV andCBV variability series inCONTROL and POTS subjects at REST and
during STAND. Regardless of the type of dynamic interactions (i.e. CV orCBV) the percentage was high in any
experimental condition and group. The smallest percentages were 78%and 63%over CV andCBVvariability
series, respectively. Differences between groupswithin the same experimental condition and between
experimental conditions within the same groupwere not detected.

Table 2.Time and frequency domainCBV indexes inCONTROL and POTS groups at REST and during STAND.

CBV index
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

μMAP (mmHg) 82.2± 16.8 92± 20* 91.1± 12.3 102.8± 15.2*§

σ2MAP (mmHg2) 6.2± 3.7 7.5± 4.3 5.9± 2 9± 5.3*

VLFMAP (mmHg2) 1.6± 3.1 2± 2.9 1.8± 2.7 1.1± 3.2

LFMAP (mmHg2) 1.3± 1.8 3.5± 5.1 1.7± 1.9 5.3± 5.2*

HFMAP (mmHg2) 0.3± 0.3 0.3± 0.4 0.6± 0.5 0.7± 0.5§

μMCBv (cm s−1) 55.2± 14.9 52.7± 13.7* 55.2± 15.6 53.3± 17.1*

σ2MCBv (cm
2 s−2) 28.5± 19.5 40.3± 30.2 30.1± 17.9 45.6± 26.8

VLFMCBv (cm
2 s−2) 6.2± 15.3 14.2± 27.3 4.5± 9.2 10.9± 22.8

LFMCBv (cm
2 s−2) 6.9± 9.7 8.2± 11.3 5.3± 9.6 7.9± 8.3

HFMCBv (cm
2 s−2) 2± 1.7 3.3± 3.8 3± 2.2 5.6± 5.3*§

CBV= cerebrovascular;μ=mean;σ2= variance;MCBv=mean cerebral blood velocity;MAP=mean arterial pressure; LF= low

frequency; VLF= very LF;HF= high frequency; CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural orthostatic tachycardia

syndrome; REST=while sitting at rest; STAND= during active standing. The symbol * indicates a significant difference versus RESTwithin

the same group (i.e. CONTROL or POTS)with p< 0.05. The symbol § indicates a significant difference versusCONTROLwithin the same

experimental condition (i.e. REST or STAND)with p< 0.05.

Table 3.R activity indexes inCONTROL and POTS groups at REST and
during STAND.

R index
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

fRCM (bpm) 17.7± 4.5 17.1± 3.9 16.7± 3.8 17.7± 2.8

fCAP (bpm) 17.2± 3.5 16± 3.3 16± 2.7 16.7± 3.5

μetCO2 (mmHg) 39± 3.5 38.3± 4.3 38.7± 3.1 37.5± 2.9

R= respiratory activity; RCM= respiratory chestmovement;

CAP= capnogram; pCO2= partial pressure of the carbon dioxide; etCO2

= end-tidal pCO2;μetCO2=meanof etCO2; bpm= breaths perminute;

CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural orthostatic

tachycardia syndrome; REST=while sitting at rest; STAND= during active

standing.
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Table 6 summarizes the values of TE conditioned onR signals, namely RCMandCAP, computed over CV
andCBVvariability series in CONTROL andPOTS subjects at REST and during STAND.As toCV variability
interactions, TE fromSAP toHP conditioned onRCM increasedwith STANDexclusively in theCONTROL
group, while TE fromSAP toHP conditioned onCAPdid not vary during postural challenge. TE fromHP to
SAP conditioned onR decreased during STAND in theCONTROL group regardless of the type of conditioning
signal (i.e. RCMorCAP). This decrement was visible onlywith CAP in POTS individuals. TE fromSAP toHP
andTE fromHP to SAPdid not separate CONTROL and POTS individuals, and this result held regardless of the
experimental condition and type of conditioning signals. As toCBV variability interactions, STANDdid not
induce any changewithin the same group and POTS subjects could not be differentiated fromCONTROL
individuals within the same experimental condition. This result held regardless of the direction of the
interactions, namely fromMAP toMCBv and fromMCBv toMAP, and type of conditioning signal.

Table 7 lists the percentage of subjects featuring the rejection of the uncoupling hypothesis using TE
conditioned onR signals, namely RCMandCAP, computed over CV andCBVvariability series inCONTROL
and POTS subjects at REST and during STAND. The percentages were high in any experimental condition and
group and this result held for both dynamicCV andCBV interactions. The smallest percentages were 67% and
61%overCV andCBVvariability series, respectively. Percentages did not vary across groups and experimental
conditions.

The grouped error bar graphs offigure 4 showΔTE, namely the variation of TE induced by STANDas a
function of the type ofR signal (i.e. RCMandCAP) in CONTROL (black bars) and POTS (white bars) groups.
Results of CV variability interactions are reported infigures 4(a), (b), while those of CBVdirectionality indexes
are shown infigures 4(c), (d).ΔTE fromSAP toHPwas significantly higher when the conditioning signal was
RCM than usingCAP,while no difference was detected across groups (figure 4(a)).ΔTE fromHP to SAPwas
similar across conditioning signals and groups (figure 4(b)). BothΔTE fromMAP toMCBv (figure 4(c)) and
fromMCBv toMAP (figure 4(d)) did not varywith either conditioning signal or group.

Figure 2.The vertical simple error bar graphs show the TE from SAP toHP (a), fromHP to SAP (b), fromMAP toMCBv (c) and from
MCBv toMAP (d) as a function ofmodality of its computation (i.e. unconditional TE, TE conditioned onRCMandTE conditioned
onCAP). Data are pooled together regardless of the experimental condition (i.e. REST or STAND) and group (i.e. CONTROLor
POTS). The symbol § betweenmodality of TE computationwith p< 0.05.
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4.Discussion

Themainfindings of the study can be summarized as follows: (i) surrogate data approach confirms the
significance of CV andCBVdynamic interactions regardless of whether the influence ofR is explicitly accounted
for; (ii)when assessingCV variability interactions, the increase of the TE fromSAP toHPduring STAND is
detectedwhen conditioning out RCM,while it is not observed using unconditional TE andwhenTE is
conditioned onCAP; (iii)when assessingCBV variability interactions, conclusions do not depend on the
modality of the TE computation; (iv)POTS shows an abnormal CV response to STANDdue to cardiac
baroreflex impairment; (v)POTS shows a normal CBV response to STAND.

4.1.On the computation of TE to assess closed loopCV andCBVvariability interactions
TEassesses thedecrement of uncertainty occurringwhen the restrictedUniverse of knowledge is completedwith the
presumed cause. TheTEconditionedon z is computed as thedifference between the conditional entropies of y in

Figure 3.The vertical simple bar graphs show the percentage ofH0 rejections from SAP toHP (a), fromHP to SAP (b), fromMAP to
MCBv (c) and fromMCBv toMAP (d) as a function ofmodality of computation of the TEmarker (i.e. unconditional TE, TE
conditioned onRCMandTE conditioned onCAP). Data are pooled together regardless of the experimental condition (i.e. REST or
STAND) and group (i.e. CONTROLor POTS).

Table 4.Uncondtional TE inCONTROL and POTS groups at REST and during STAND.

CV andCBV indexes
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

TESAP→HP 0.16± 0.11 0.18± 0.2 0.17± 0.09 0.15± 0.08

TEHP→SAP 0.20± 0.14 0.12± 0.05* 0.16± 0.09 0.09± 0.05*

TEMAP→MCBv 0.06± 0.05 0.10± 0.05 0.08± 0.04 0.09± 0.04

TEMCBv→MAP 0.18± 0.10 0.16± 0.07 0.23± 0.1 0.23± 0.14

CV= cardiovascular; CBV= cerebrovascular; TE= transfer entropy;HP= heart period;

SAP= systolic arterial pressure;MCBv=mean cerebral blood velocity;MAP=mean arterial

pressure; CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural orthostatic

tachycardia syndrome; REST=while seating at rest; STAND= during active standing. The

symbol * indicates a significant difference versus RESTwithin the same group (i.e.CONTROL
or POTS)with p< 0.05.
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Table 5.Uncondtional TE-based percentage of rejections of theH0 in
CONTROL and POTS groups at REST and during STAND.

CV andCBV indexes
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

TESAP→HP% 95 94 100 92

TEHP→SAP% 95 78 100 92

TEMAP→MCBv% 63 89 88 92

TEMCBF→MAP% 90 83 100 85

CV= cardiovascular; CBV= cerebrovascular; TE= transfer entropy;

TE%=percentage of rejections ofH0; obtained via the test over TE;

HP= heart period; SAP= systolic arterial pressure;MCBv=mean

cerebral blood velocity;MAP=mean arterial pressure;

CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural ortho-

static tachycardia syndrome; REST=while seating at rest;

STAND=during active standing.

Table 6.TE conditioned onR signal inCONTROL and POTS groups at REST andduring
STAND.

CV andCBV indexes
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

TESAP→HP|RCM 0.09± 0.05 0.15± 0.1* 0.09± 0.07 0.12± 0.06

TESAP→HP|CAP 0.13± 0.07 0.17± 0.14 0.18± 0.1 0.16± 0.07

TEHP→SAP|RCM 0.16± 0.13 0.11± 0.06* 0.14± 0.06 0.08± 0.03

TEHP→SAP|CAP 0.19± 0.13 0.11± 0.07* 0.16± 0.08 0.09± 0.05*

TEMAP→MCBv|RCM 0.05± 0.04 0.08± 0.05 0.07± 0.04 0.07± 0.03

TEMAP→MCBv|CAP 0.06± 0.07 0.08± 0.03 0.08± 0.04 0.08± 0.04

TEMCBv→MAP|RCM 0.15± 0.08 0.2± 0.18 0.17± 0.1 0.16± 0.11

TEMCBv→MAP|CAP 0.18± 0.1 0.16± 0.08 0.23± 0.09 0.22± 0.14

CV= cardiovascular; CBV= cerebrovascular; TE= transfer entropy;HP= heart period;

SAP= systolic arterial pressure;MCBv=mean cerebral blood velocity;MAP=mean arterial

pressure;R= respiratory activity; RCM= respiratory chestmovement; CAP= capnogram;

CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural orthostatic tachycardia

syndrome; REST=while sitting at rest; STAND= during active standing. The symbol *

indicates a significant difference versus RESTwithin the same group (i.e. CONTROLor POTS)
with p< 0.05.

Table 7.Conditional TE-based percentage of rejections ofH0 in
CONTROL and POTS groups at REST and during STAND.

CV andCBV indexes
CONTROL POTS

REST STAND REST STAND

TESAP→HP|RCM% 74 89 87 77

TESAP→HP|CAP% 84 83 100 92

TEHP→SAP|RCM% 84 67 93 77

TEHP→SAP|CAP% 90 67 100 85

TEMAP→MCBv|RCM% 61 67 80 85

TEMAP→MCBv|CAP% 68 67 87 85

TEMCBv→MAP|RCM% 84 67 87 77

TEMCBv→MAP|CAP% 95 78 100 77

CV= cardiovascular; CBV= cerebrovascular; TE= transfer entropy;

TE%=percentage of rejections ofH0; obtained via the test over TE;

HP= heart period; SAP= systolic arterial pressure;MCBv=mean

cerebral blood velocity;MAP=mean arterial pressure;R= respiratory

activity; RCM= respiratory chestmovement; CAP= capnogram;

CONTROL= healthy age-matched population; POTS= postural ortho-

static tachycardia syndrome; REST=while seating at rest;

STAND=during active standing.
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Ω{x} andΩ,while unconditionalTE is computed as thedifferencebetween the conditional entropies of y inΩ{x,
z} andΩ{z}, where the conditional entropyquantifies the amount of information carriedby y that cannotbe
derived frompast values of all signals inΩ{x},Ω,Ω{x, z}, andΩ{z}. VectorARmodel-based approach (Barnett
et al2009) allows the computationof the conditional entropies of y inΩ{x} andΩ from the variance y yz

2
∣s of the

innovationof theARXmodel inΩ{x} as e0.5 log 2 y yz
2· ( · · )∣p s and fromthe variance y yxz

2
∣s of the innovation

of theARXXmodel inΩ as e0.5 log 2 ,y yxz
2· ( · · )∣p s while the conditional entropies inΩ{x, z} andΩ{z} canbe

computed from the variance y y
2

∣s of the innovationof theARmodel inΩ{x, z} as e0.5 log 2 y y
2· ( · · )∣p s and

fromthe variance y yx
2

∣s of the innovationof theARXmodel inΩ{z} as e0.5 log 2 ,y yx
2· ( · · )∣p s where e is the

Nepero’s number, thus justifying the compact formulas given in (1) and (2) (Porta et al2017). TEholds the following
properties: (i) it is in agreementwithGranger causality definitionbecause it is basedon the comparisonof the
representationof y in a full and restrictedUniverses of knowledge (Granger 1980); (ii) it is independentof the absolute
values of series as any information-theoreticmetric (Schreiber 2000, Barnett et al2009,Vicente et al2011, Porta and
Faes 2016); (iii) it is an asymmetric information-theoreticmetric because reversing the role of x and ydidnotproduce
the samevalue (Schreiber 2000,Barnett et al2009,Vicente et al2011, Porta andFaes 2016); (iv) the significanceof TE
shouldbe tested according to somenull hypothesis (e.g. absence of dynamic interactions among signals as in this
study)using an appropriate statistics or a surrogate data approach (Porta andFaes 2016).

4.2.Direct comparison of TEmetrics
Unconditional TE and conditional TEswere explicitly compared after pooling together groups and
experimental conditions.

Figure 4.The vertical grouped error bar graphs show the TE variation fromSTAND toREST (ΔTE) as a function of theR signal,
namely RCMandCAP, computed inCONTROL (black bars) and POTS (white bars) subjects. The TEmarkers are computed on the
CV system in (a) and (b): from SAP toHP conditioned onR in (a) and fromHP to SAP conditioned onR in (b). The TEmarkers are
computed on theCBV system in (c) and (d): fromMAP toMCBv conditioned onR in (c) and fromMCBv toMAP conditioned onR in
(d). The symbol * indicates a significant difference betweenR signals within the same group (i.e. CONTROLor POTS)with p< 0.05.
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This comparison in the time direction fromSAP toHP indicates that the TE fromSAP toHPdecreased after
conditioning out RCMcompared to the unconditional TE andTE conditioned onCAP, thus suggesting that a
part of the information transfer fromSAP toHPwas not the consequence of respiratory changes of SAP but it
was driven directly byR influences better described by RCM.The direct effect ofRwas not evident in the causal
direction fromHP to SAP likely because the respiratory components of SAPwere driven by respiratory sinus
arrhythmia through themechanical feedforward pathway. No evident difference was observed between the TEs
fromSAP toHP and the TEs fromHP to SAP, thus indicating no prevalent direction of the information transfer
in theCV closed loop. The similar, and high (above 80%), percentages of rejections of theHP-SAP uncoupling
hypothesis across different TEs observed after pooling together groups and experimental conditions stress the
importance of both causal relationships and closed loopCV interactions (Faes et al 2013a, Porta et al 2013b,
Corbier et al 2020, Shankhwar et al 2022).

The comparison across TEs fromMAP toMCBv and vice versa performed after pooling together groups and
experimental conditions outlines that accounting forRwhen assessingCBV variability interactions did not
change the information transfer and this conclusion held regardless of the directionality of interaction likely
because variability at the respiratory rate inMAP andMCBvwas not the genuine consequence ofR but it was a
rhythm transferred fromMAP toMCBv and vice versa. The comparison between the TEs fromMAP toMCBv
and theTEs fromMCBv toMAP suggests a prevalent information transfer along the flow-to-pressure pathway
and remarks the importance of studying this pathway, especially in experimental conditions inducing a
sympathetic activation and in populations featuring a high sympathetic drive. However, this findingmight
depend on the setting of the latencies in themodeling structure and this issuemight deserve future
investigations.We remark that the latencies set in the preset study have been optimized in the beat-to-beat
domain over spontaneous variations and separately over the two pathways via a causality analysis (Vaini et al
2019, Bari et al 2021). Future analysis of the impact of the latencies on results provided by vector ARmodel
should be performed by assessing different combinations of latencies in experimental situations featuring
various autonomic nervous system states. The percentages of rejections of theMCBv-MAPuncoupling
hypothesis across different TEs after pooling together groups and experimental conditionswere similar and high
(above 71%), evenwhen the absolute values of TEwere small (i.e. fromMAP toMCBv). This result indicates the
consistency of these interactions even in presence ofmechanisms such as cerebral autoregulation that should
contribute to their weak visibility (Saleem et al 2018, Vaini et al 2019, Porta et al 2022).

4.3. Closed loopCVvariability interactions depend on theR signal
The information transfer along baroreflex, namely fromSAP toHP, and alongmechanical feedforward
pathway, namely in the reverse causal direction fromHP to SAP,was computed by disregarding and accounting
R as a conditioning factor. Two differentR signals representing different aspects of the physiology of the
respiratory system (i.e. RCMandCAP)were considered. Results allowed us to assess the impact ofR and the type
ofR signal on the evaluation of closed loopCV variability interactions. Tests on surrogate data indicated that
significant CVdynamic interactions in any group in any experimental condition are detectable and this result
holds regardless of the strategy adopted to account forR (i.e. TE types).

Without conditioning forR the increase of the TE fromSAP toHPduring STAND (Porta et al 2011, Faes et al
2013a, Porta et al 2015, Bari et al 2017), taken as a sign of baroreflex activation in response to the blood pooling
in the lower extremities, was not detected. This result agrees with Porta et al (2012) that indicated theR,
monitored via RCM, is a latent confounder of the baroreflex control because a portion of theHP variability
directly driven byR is erroneously attributed to the action of SAP changes using an approach that does not
includeR as an additional exogenous signal. Remarkably, themajor effect of disregarding the conditioning
influence ofRwas visible at RESTwhen vagal control is higher (Pomeranz et al 1985, Porta et al 2012) and took
the formof a high value of the unconditional TE fromSAP toHP. The impact ofR on the reverse pathway (i.e.
fromHP to SAP)was less important and this result is supported by the observation that values of unconditional
TE and conditional TEwere similar.

In the present studywe originally observe that conclusions about CV causality analysis depend on the type of
theR signal. Indeed, the expected increase of the TE fromSAP toHPduring an orthostatic challenge, usually
observed in healthy subjects (Porta et al 2011, Faes et al 2013a, Porta et al 2015, Bari et al 2017), could be detected
onlywhenRCMwas utilized as a conditioning signal. This result is the likely consequence of the better reliability
of RCM in representing a soliciting input driving respiratory sinus arrhythmia regardless of SAP changes
compared toCAP. Conversely, RCMandCAP signals had a similar impact on conditional TE assessed fromHP
to SAP along the feedforwardmechanical pathway likely because the genuine impact ofR in driving SAP is
limited compared to contributionsmodulating ventricular filling and diastolic runoff (Baselli et al 1994, Porta
et al 2013a).
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4.4. Closed loopCBVvariability interactions do not depend on theR signal
Using the same logic exploited in the analysis of closed loopCV variability interactions, the information transfer
along the pressure-to-flowpathway, namely fromMAP toMCBv, and along the reverse causal pathway
describing theCushing reflex and responses to an increase of intracranial pressure, namely fromMCBv toMAP,
was assessedwithout accounting forR as confounding factor and by conditioning out RCMandCAP. Findings
allowed us to elucidate the impact ofR and the type ofR on the evaluation of closed loopCBV variability
interactions. Tests on surrogate data stressed thatmeaningful CBV variability interactions are present inmost of
subjects regardless of the experimental condition, groups and strategy adopted to account forR (i.e. TE types).

Remarkably, differently fromCV analysis, results of TE did not depend on conditioning onR given that
unconditional and conditional TEswere similar.Moreover, conditional TEs fromMAP toMCBv, did not vary
across either group or experimental condition. This conclusion did not depend on the type ofR signal utilized to
condition the pressure-to-flow relationship. This conclusion held even in the reverse causal direction, namely
fromMCBv toMAP along theflow-to-pressure pathway. The similar impact of RCMandCAP suggests that
closed loopCBV variability interactions are similarly influenced by different aspects ofR. RCM signal is usually
considered to be a surrogate of the intrathoracic pressure inducing respiratory oscillations ofMCBv,mediated
by changes of intracranial pressure driven by respiratorymovements of cerebrospinal fluid (Yildiz et al 2017,
Porta et al 2022), andmodifications ofMAP as a consequence of the respiratory synchronization of right and left
stroke volumes (Toska and Eriksen 1993, Caiani et al 2002, Elstad et al 2018). CAPwas utilized in our studywith
the sole intention to test aR signal different from theRCMone but exhibiting a dominant component at the
respiratory rate likeR. Arterial pCO2 could be an important confounding factor for the pressure-to-flow
relationship given that alterations of arterial pCO2 changeMCBv regardless ofMAP variations viamodulations
of cerebral autoregulation (Ogoh 2019). Unfortunately, CAPmeasured in this study is not arterial pCO2.Only a
value of CAPper respiratory cycle, taken at the end of expiration and commonly referred to as etCO2, was
considered an estimate of arterial pCO2 (Panerai et al 1999b, Battisti-Charbonney et al 2011,Marmarelis et al
2020). Therefore, it is not surprising tofind out that the respiratory component of CAPhas a limited impact
CBV causality analysis.

4.5. Abnormal CV response to STAND inPOTS
The usual autonomic responses to an orthostatic stressor were observed, with POTS having a stronger
sympathetic activation. During STAND, the expected vagal reduction (Pomeranz et al 1985)was evident in both
groups, as suggested by the significant decrease ofμHP. STAND induces a sympathetic activation in healthy
subjects resulting in greater values of the LFSAP power (Cooke et al 1999,Marchi et al 2016a). In this study a
greater LFSAP power increase was detected in POTS during STANDcompared toCONTROL, thus confirming
the abnormal sympathetic response to the gravitational stimulus typical of the pathology (Furlan et al 1998,
Raj 2013).

It has been reported that the information genuinely transferred fromSAP toHP conditioned onRCM
increased during a postural challenge in healthy subjects (Porta et al 2011, Faes et al 2013a, Porta et al 2015, Bari
et al 2017). This increment indicates the strong involvement of the baroreflex in counteracting the decrease of
venous return associatedwith the orthostatic stimulus. This study confirmed previousfindings in the
CONTROL group. Since the expected increase of the genuine information transferred fromSAP toHPduring
STANDwas not detected in POTS, thismissing response suggests a baroreflex impairment in this population.
Interestingly, a similar absent response to orthostatic challengewas reported in Bari et al (2017) in a population
with recurrent postural syncope.

Remarkably, in the reverse causal direction fromHP to SAP,we observed a decrease of the information
transfer conditioned onRCM.This observation confirmed that postural challenge inverts the direction of the
information flow in theHP-SAP closed loop compared to REST, as suggested in Porta et al (2011) using a
directionality index assessing the balance between information flows along the two opposite pathways of the
HP-SAP closed loop.

4.6. Normal CBV response STAND inPOTS
Weconfirmed that orthostatic challenge induced a decrease ofμMCBV (Carey et al 2001, Bari et al 2017,Wells
et al 2020, Gelpi et al 2022a). This result is the likely consequence of the sympathetic activation associated to
STAND increasing CBV resistance.However, the decline ofμMCBV does not necessarily indicate an impairment
of cerebral autoregulation as suggested under head-up tilt in healthy individuals (Carey et al 2001, Gelpi et al
2022a). Remarkably, this findingwas observed in bothCONTROL and POTS, and it could not be attributed to
modifications of arterial pCO2 given that etCO2 did not varywith STAND in both groups. However, during
STAND, the variability ofMCBv at theR rate in POTSwas higher than that inCONTROL. Thisfinding ismore
likely to be the consequence of the greater contribution ofMAP variability in the same frequency band in POTS
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than inCONTROLmore than the effect of dysregulation of cerebral autoregulation,modifying the sensitivity of
pressure-to-flow relationship (Zhang et al 1998) or changing etCO2 (Panerai et al 1999b), given that both
markers were similar across the two groups.

In the presence of an impairment of theCBV regulatorymechanisms, wewould expect an increase of the TE
fromMAP toMCBv during STAND (Bari et al 2017). In the present study, the TE fromMAP toMCBv did not
varywith STAND regardless of the strategy adoptedwithR. This result was observed in both populations, thus
indicating a preservation of CBV controlmechanism in POTS individuals. This result suggests that the observed
sympathetic overactivation of POTS, supported by the greater values of the LFSAP power in POTS compared to
CONTROLduring STAND, did not necessarily lead to an impairment of cerebral autoregulation.

The preservation of theCBV control is supported by the invariance of the TE fromMCBv toMAP across
groups and experimental conditions (Bari et al 2017, Saleem et al 2018, Bari et al 2021) and the steadiness of
etCO2 in this experimental protocol, thus indicating even themaintenance of Cushing-like reflexes
(Cushing 1902,McBryde et al 2017) responsible for continuous correctionsMAPwhenMCBv assumes
inappropriate values.

4.7. Limitations of the study and future developments
RESTwas takenwhile sitting, thus limiting comparisonwith previous studies assessing basal CV andCBV
dynamic interactions in the supine position (Porta et al 2015, Gelpi et al 2022a). However, if the baseline
conditionwas at supine resting, responses to the postural challengewould be greater than those observed in the
present study, thus suggesting that the observed impairment of the baroreflex in POTS is detectable with an
orthostatic stressor of limited intensity. Conversely, the preservation of CBV control observed in this study
might not be confirmed in the case of an orthostatic challenge of greater intensity. Themissing variable in the
present experimental protocol is the directmeasurement of sympathetic activity to assess the degree of activation
of the adrenergic system (Pagani et al 1997, Cooke et al 1999,Hart et al 2010) and to compute the information
transfer along the sympathetic armof the baroreflex (Marchi et al 2016b) in addition to that along the cardiac
arm assessed in this study. The results of this studymight be impacted by the pharmacological therapy of POTS
that reduced chronically the degree of sympathetic activation in our POTS group but did not prevent POTS
individuals frombeingmore tachycardic thanCONTROL subjects at REST.MCBFwas approximatedwith
MCBv.However,MCBv could be considered a proxy ofMCBF exclusively under the hypothesis of steadiness of
vessel diameter (Aaslid et al 1982). This study did not checkwhether this hypothesis held even though previous
studies observed negligiblemodifications of cerebral artery diameter in response tomoderate changes ofMAP
and at values of etCO2measured in the present study (Giller et al 1993, Coverdale et al 2014, Verbree et al 2014).
RCM signal has a smoothermorphology related to the inertia of the chest, while CAP indicatesmuchmore
evidently the onset of the respiratory cycle with sudden variations between inspiratory and expiratory pCO2.
Differentmorphology and phase shift betweenRCMandCAP signals in relation to similar setting of the analysis
might have played a role on the conclusions. Future studies should investigate deeply these factors. Our
preliminary results suggest thatmaking smoother theCAPby filtering it, while preserving the frequency content
from0 to 0.5 Hz, does notmodify conclusions of this study. Surrogate analysis highlighted the significant
presence of interactions betweenCV andCBVvariability series in both causal directions, thus suggesting the
possibility of enlarging the application to clinical settings. However, future developments should be focused on
reducing dispersion of indexes thatmight be related tomethodological issues, thus increasing the statistical
power of the analysis. Future studies should checkwhether phase lead ofMCBv toMAP (Zhang et al 1998), that
does not necessarily indicate a causal relationship fromMCBv toMAP,might have contributed to the relevance
of the flow-to-pressure pathway detected in this study by analyzing the relationship between phase lead and
causalitymarkers, even from a theoretical standpoint. Given the dependence of cerebral autoregulation on
etCO2 (Ogoh 2019), future studies should consider conditioning out etCO2 (Saleem et al 2018). In the present
study the effect of conditioning TE on etCO2 is expected to be limited given thatμetCO2 did not vary, the
variability of etCO2was very small and did not exhibit specific rhythm in theVLF and LF bands.

5. Conclusions

The study assessed causal CV andCBVvariability interactions in POTS individuals experiencing an exaggerated
sympathetic activation during orthostatic challenge. Causality was assessed via TEwithout conditioning outR
and after accounting forR signal as a confounding factor. Two differentR signals were considered, namely RCM
andCAP, both exhibiting dominant oscillations at the respiratory rate. The study stresses the relevance of
accounting forRwhen assessingCV control and suggests that this conclusionmight depend on the type of
selectedR signal with RCMmore impactful on the analysis thanCAP likely because CAP is less informative
about inputs capable to driveHP changes at the respiratory rate independent ofmodifications of SAP compared
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to RCM.The impact ofRwas negligible over CBVdynamic interactions likely because direct influences ofR on
MAP andMCBv dynamics are irrelevant and respiratory components observed inMAP andMCBv variability
series are transmitted through their dynamic interactions.
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